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How to make £10 free  
from Alliance Auctions

We all know how costs rise year by year. Printing costs 
go up, paper prices go up, so do envelopes let alone 
postage. We love to send out catalogues but it is getting 
prohibitively expensive. 

Therefore just send  us your email address and each month 
we will advise you when the catalogue is online. We will 
advise you again 2 days before the sale. If you do this then 
you get a £10 voucher to spend in our sales.

We know some of you like to have  a paper catalogue, and 
of course, if you do we will happily continue to supply 
these as we do at the moment.
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Terms of Business

Purchasers
n The auction is conducted under the Philatelic Auctioneers Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale (1973 

Revision). The placing of a bid is taken as full agreement to these. For Postal Bidders we will buy on your 
behalf at the lowest possible price, subject only to other bids received or reserves. Please do not bid 
below our house reserve of 80% of estimate, as these are unlikely to succeed. Please check your bids as 
we cannot accept the return of any lots bid on in error. All bids must be in £ Sterling.

n Lots marked with an asterisk * are subject to additional VAT at the current rate. 
n There is a buyers premium of 15% plus VAT.
n In the absence of postal instructions, lots purchased inland will be sent by certificate of posting/recorded 

delivery (up to £100) or registered post (over £100). Lots sent overseas will he consigned by recorded or 
registered air mail post. Postage, packing and insurance costs shall, in all cases, be borne by the purchaser.
There is a handling fee of £2 for packing & insurance, applied to each consignment.

n Please avoid phoning for results the day after the sale, as we are exceptionally busy. We try to despatch 
lots the week of the sale, but it may take up to a week to complete this task. Please bear with us.

n We do strive for complete customer satisfaction and will accept the return of lots for an immediate 
refund, however as we have a duty to pay our vendors promptly 60 days after the sale, no returned lots 
can be accepted beyond 28 days from the date of the auction. NO EXCEPTIONS can be made unless an 
extension is requested when bidding. In line with this policy, unpaid pro-forma invoices will be cancelled 
42 days after the sale and the lots returned to the Vendor. A lot may be returned which has been incorrectly 
described for a full refund, except in the case of Collections or Mixed Lots which are sold on an ‘as-is’ 
basis and not subject to rejection.

n All lots must be paid for within 14 days of invoice receipt. Payment can be made by signed and crossed 
blank cheque (Eurocheque with number on reverse up to £200), or Sterling draft or money order, or by 
Credit card (Access / Mastercard / Visa / Eurocard only) or debit cards. Overseas customers paying in 
currency other than £ Sterling must add £6 to their invoices to cover bank charges. After 28 days unpaid 
invoices will have interest added at the rate of 2% per calendar month or part month.

n Postal viewing facilities are regrettably not available. However a photocopying service is available free 
for all lots except collections. 

Vendors
n There is a commission rate of 10% (plus VAT) for Vendors and payment will be made 60 days after the sale, 

subject to payment having been received by us. There is a minimum commission of £4 per lot sold. There 
are no unsold charges providing we agree with the reserve prices.

n When consigning items, please ensure a minimum lot value of £50 and total consignment value of £200. 
Items worth less than this figure will be amalgamated at the auctioneers discretion. Unsold lots can usually 
be placed into a subsequent sale at a reduced estimate. Kindly advise us after the sale whether lots are to 
be reoffered or returned. Kindly note all return costs are to be borne by the vendor. 

n Boxes of Catalogues, magazines and kiloware will be taken for auction on the understanding they may be 
combined with other material to achieve the minimum lot value or offered unreserved.

n Withdrawal of lots before the auction but after the catalogue is printed will incur a fee of £4 per lot.
n Whereas every effort is made to security of items left with Alliance Auctions, no obligation can be given to ex-

pensive or high catalogue items in one-country collections or mixed lots unless itemised in the description.

Abbreviations
M mint U used h/s handstamp u/m unmounted mint 
f/u fine used o.g. original gum sh special handstamp s/l straight line
Fdc first day cover m/s miniature sheet cto cancelled to order cds circular date stamp
Canc cancellation PTSA priced to sell at PPC picture post card STC stated to catalogue
Mi Michel catalogue Yv Yvert catalogue SG Stanley Gibbons catalogue      s/b Stockbook
SV Special Viewing 

FDC Abbreviations
HA hand addressed UA unaddressed (normally not mentioned)
PA printed address TA typed address LA address label
PEA pencil address SA rubber stamp address

Lot Type Abbreviations
A Album B Box E Envelope S Small lot
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How to find us.....

Alliance Auctions is part of Auld Alliance Philatelics Ltd  • Directors: John Auld & Lesley Auld

Please Note:
Our Office Hours are Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5pm

Bid Increases
Up to £20 in £1 steps £20-£50 in £2 steps £50-£100 in £5 steps
£100-£200 in £10 steps £200-£500 in £20 steps £500-£1,000 in £50 steps   
  Over £1,000 in £100 steps
Auction Agent Recommendations
Nick Martin (Loveauctions Ltd) • Tel: 01205 460968 • Mob: 07703 766477 • nick@loveauctions.co.uk

Jean Lancaster • Tel: 01923 269775 • Mob: 07788 630097 • info@lancasterauctionagency.co.uk
Trevor Chinery • Tel/Fax: 01205 315292 • Mob: 07527 44825 • trevortrilogy@aol.com

Map of our Venue
n From M11 Take the exit at M11 junction 8. At the roundabout take the third exit onto the A120 towards 

Colchester. After about 5miles take the B1256 towards Takely, Thaxted & Great Dunmow. At the roundabout 
take the first exit onto the B1256. After about 1.5 miles take the first exit off the roundabout onto Stortford 
Road. Foakes Hall is located a short distance on the left after the roundabout..

n We will provide complimentary tea & coffee. Please note there is no bar, bar meals or a restaurant. There 
is free parking. Should you be unable to attend, limited viewing is available at our offices by appointment.

n Viewing is between 12 noon to 7.15pm on the day of the sale and at our offices prior to sale day.
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Public Auction No. 284
Tuesday, January 4th 2022 at 7.30 p.m.

Welcome to our January sale. Smaller in number of lots but many larger ones. It 
doesn’t work entirely but we  try to put the cheaper loots in the postal sale as with 
EasyLive the public sale can drag on.
We are writing this prior to Christmas. You may get this prior to Christmas if Royal 
Mail is on time!
If so have a lovely Christmas & a lovely New Year . The delayed London 2020 show 
is taking place in February at least we hope so; lets hope the covid virus is kept at 
bay by vaccinations etc and it can take place as Planned.

Lesley John and staff

Lot No. Estimate
 COLLECTIONS AND MIXED LOTS
1 VE   British Commonwealth, British Africa on old German album leaves of some antiquity with  

early mint, we note Cape of Good Hope with two triangulars 1d rose red unused & 4d steel  
blur (cat £1150 the pair); rest of CGH cats £745, Natal cats £500+, Gambia £200+, OFS  
cats £370+, Rhodeesia cats £250, Gold Coast £220, St Helena £460 etc, etc. overall stc  
£4200 plus CGH triangulars.  £500

2 VA   British Commonwealth in splendid red Devon album, all countries all periods, there is a  
strong section of Australian States with usual mixed condition, but better earlier material  
present especially South Australia, also Great Britain; rest of the album excluding Oz States  
& GB cats circa £3000 with decent countries noted, including Falklands, Hong Kong,  
Somaliland, BSA good, some better South Africa mint sets adhered and not counted in  
valuation. Mint & used.  £500

3 VA   Africa in old German Album, contains Belgian Congo (usefull all periods), Egypt (nice  
ranges of earlies), Ethiopia, Italian Cols (cats £970), excellent Portuguese Cols with lots of  
early Azores & Madeira, many of which are used so not reprints, this is a particularly strong  
section, Spanish Cols; overall excellent lot much of the mint is first hinge.  £450

4 VA   British Commonwealth - British South Africa collection in green album, we note decent  
Swaziland, South Africa & SWA plus useful provinces, stc SG £4000+, we have not counted  
early Transvaal, Transvaal £5 green m, a number of damaged stamps, numerous revenues  
nor cinderellas.  £450

5 VA   New Ideal of Empire - well filled, rather untidy, but much useful material throughout. (100s)  £350
6 E   South America 1857-1936 colln on leaves by country from first imperf issues, well filled  

chiefly used with completesequences & sets & near complete sets, hi vals, 30s Airs etc  
Paraguay from 1870, 1932 Zeppelin set mint,Peru 1857 Pacific Steam Navigation item,  
1858-77 imperf issues, Venezuela with 1859 imperf first issue, fourth imperf to 1879 caution  
towards counterfeit, 1930 Airs , Uruaguay range of imperf issues 1859-66 & well filled  
original depth rarely seen 1000s  £345

7 VA   Commonwealth in red album various, all periods incl Indi with cancels, NZ Pictorials STC  
£468 plus useful Aden & Falklands, good lot. STC £2800 (qty)  £325

8 VB   British Commonwealth box containing very large red SB with good Cooks collection (KGV  
to 1990) plus much other modern material, cats £1000++ blue stock-book with earlier  
material, mainly B countries, Bermuda, Bechuanaland, Burma, Brunei, British Post Offices,  
book stc £1400, smaller box with duplicated Rhodesia (cats £600+) also cvers & post-cards.  £320

9 VA   Good 60 sided stockbook of Europe. Including Austria, France, Germany, Iceland & others.  
Well filled, all different or maximum of 2. Good condition, some heavy postmarks on  
earliest. STC £4000 (2017)  £300
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Lot No. Estimate

10 VA   British Commonwealth m&u incl 1937 Coronations, Ceylon, Cyprus, Hong Kong & many  
others, early to modern. Very high cat. (100s)  £300

11 A   World - small black album with good pre-war material, especially Italian Cols, with Fiume,  
Eritrea & Libya. Libya includes 1921 definitive to 10 lire mint, plus mint postage due set  
(D68-D86), also good French area with Andorra, Cols & France, also Tuva with some less  
common stamps, much else cat SG £2200 plus.  £250

12 A   Europe collectin in a small vintage stockbook with a strong offering of classics used inc  
dups. Netherlands 1851-63 Willem III imperf used dups to 15c orange/yellow (2); 1864  
perforated issues to 15c orange 1867/69 used dups (This first page alone cat £1575),  
1872-91 to 1g x2; 1890 Queen Wilhelmina low val dups; Luxembourg 1859-63 imperf  
issues, later to 1905; Monaco from Charles III 75c black/rose mint, 1891/92 to 5F m ToC  
defins, Dues etc. 100’s Original unpicked lot. Generally good condition, numerous cds,  
Huge cat.. Needs reorganisation.  £250

13 A   British Commonwealth in blue album with all periods, better countries include Ascension  
(cat £500+), Gambia (cat £200), Hong Kong (cat £300), KUT etc. (cat £200), NZ (£220),  
total cat £2000+, condition mixed in places, but an attractive collection.  £225

14 A   Blue LL with much earlier World needs viewing (100s)  £225
15 E   Nine Hagner cards KGVI, wide range of Definitive values. Mainly u/m mint. Total Cat £1903.00  £220
16 A   British Commonwealth in green album decent stamps throughout, useful Hong Kong and  

Indian States all reigns mainly used with some earlies on piece cats slightly under SG £2000  
not counting GB  £200

17 B   World with nine s/bks six of them being British Commonwealth one stated to catalogue  
£800 plus several others useful one of the non B/CW World books is 64 sided and virtually full  £200

18 B   Box lot of loose in envelopes, bits & bobs & a vintage oblong album. (1000s)  £200
19 B   Big mixed box of various albums incl an old Strand & quantity of loose in boxes (1000s)  £180
20 B   Large carton of album leaves, all world. Mostly priced & bagged for resale. PTSA £780+  (100s)  £175
21 A   Ancient Strand album with Empire, we note Ceylon, Hong Kong, India, Malaya & Australia  

all early to KGVI (100s)  £160
22 E   British Commonwealth in large envelope, generally better material, we have New Guinea  

1939 airs to 1/- mint (no 1d) cats £199, Togo mint & used to 10/-, rarely offered, cats £182,  
NZ mainly earlier material used (cats £558), other of less interest cats £180.  £160

23 E   Old Time Rowland Hill, very useful pickings noted GB 1887 m vals to 1/-, 1902 m vals to  
1/-, KGV m vals incl 1912-22 9d green m, good Rhodesia etc. All early to middle (100s)  £150

24 A   World Album - Old World Collection that has been severely picked, but there still remains a  
great deal of good material, we note German States, Portugal & Cols, USA, some  
Commonwealth, Europe, etc.  £150

25 E   Central America 1862-1931 colln on leaves arranged by country each an extensive m/u  
offering from first issues we note Nicaragua from 1862, Panama from 1887 with good 1904  
US Canal Zone, Salvador 1867-1930 many 100s genuine unpicked  £150

26 A   Latin America with all countries represented, plus some USA, better stamps have been  
identified in places and there is useful throughout.  £140

27 A   Commonwealth in black folder with 30 large s/cards, all Countries & periods, strong South  
Africa, Tristen etc. (100s)  £135

28 A   British Commonwealth attractive maroon Devon album with approximately 200 pages of  
British Commonwealth, used material most of it 1950’s to 1970’s, but some better noted,  
India O101A and Rhodesia 10/- Admiral with fiscal cancel, inscriptions in pencil so can be  
tidied up; catalogue unknown, but should be £1200 plus, not counting Rhodesia.  £135

29 A   Ancient Lincoln album with World lot (100s)  £135
30 B   Bundle of Foreign album pages, bagged & priced for resale. PTSA £470  (100s)  £130
31 B   Large box lot with much useful in packets, quantity on pages etc. Needs a good delve. (1000s)  £125
32 B   Latin America in box, blue stock-book, pages & packets, some useful noted in stock-book  

with better Nicaragua and Mexico (1000s)  £125
33 A   Ideal album for Empire with useful mint Ceylon, Hong Kong, Johore, Straits etc clean lot (100s)  £125
34 A   Old Time lot in stuffed red Movaleaf album (100s)  £115
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Lot No. Estimate

35 B   Box with allsorts incl s/books of older envs of Sudan with postmarks, approval books, odd  
covers, loose, packets, etc. Cheap at estimate. (1000s)  £110

36 B   Brown leather suitcase contg Commonwealth, 2 s/books, masses of material in packets &  
envelopes, pages, Hagner pages. Fine item. Heavy lot.  £100

37 B   Large box of World material, much Europe, albums, complete sheets, Netherlands Album,  
fine covers collection! Hagner pages. Really good box.  £100

38 A   Scotts “Modern” album dated 1925! good general ranges, with better Empire & Foreign. (100s)  £100
39 E   World small Stanley Gibbons Postage Stamp Album, No 10, collector it was started in 1910,  

picked in places, but useful GB & some Commonwealth too.  £90
40 B   British Commonwealth box with one country stock cards qty of loose 250+ modern covers  

and card with 130 (approx) Australian KGV 1d red heads the latter suitable for further  
investigation  £90

41 B   World wide glory box (heavy) 5 s/bks, pages, s/cards much in envelopes by country loose etc  £90
42 B   Large box lot much Commonwealth needs viewing (1000s)  £90
43 A   Early to modern World in green Movaleaf album album needs viewing (100s)  £90
44 B   Large quantity of World stamps with much Europe, 3 small s/books, Hagner pages, large qty  

of album pages, small envelopes with GB packets. Great sorter.  £85
45 B   Commonwealth box. Many hours of sorting. Red s/book/album, off paper, Hagner pages,  

much Australia. Good packets, empty s/book, club book, Commonwealth Royal Wedding  
1973 - album. Much pages.  £85

46 B   Commonwealth Glory Box Full of interesting items. Many pages, envelopes, Silver Jubilee  
1977 QEII, HM Queen Mother Birthday (80th) (two albums) GB in small box, stock cards,  
small pages.  £80

47 B   Fine lot with plenty of selection. Two albums & Royal Wedding Album, Album pages,  
packets, covers. Good selection for all.  £80

48 B   Suitcase of consignment residue, loads in smaller boxes & tins. (1000s)  £80
49 B   Large file box of chiefly loose in envelopes all periods (1000s)  £80
50 B   6 s/bks of various sizes loose leaves box of booklets fine box hagner type pages silver  

wedding 1972 really good lot  £80
51 B   Mixed box all sets with loose, envelopes, an old Strand album etc. (1000’s)  £80
52 B   Four albums in this interesting item. Australian States, Postcards, Silver Wedding 1972,  

Filisafe GB Definitives & Postzegels (Canada), packet of fine postcards, South Africa S/book.  £75
53 B   Large box of consignment residue. (1000s)  £75
54 B   Big box lot, plenty to sort here. (1000s)  £75
55 B   Big mixed box lots to sort here (1000s)  £75
56 B   Box lot with omnibus, World in envelopes etc (1000s)  £75
57 B   Commonwealth of mainly fine stamps. 2 stockbooks, packets, Hagner Cards on album  

pages, small stockbook, Royal Wedding collection covers, First Day Covers.  £70
58 B   World - Much Europe issues, stockcards, album pages, packets. Mainly off paper, small  

s/book. 100’s small pages.  £70
59 B   Mixed box, plenty to sort here. (1000s)  £70
60 B   fine Commonwealth glory box 4 stock books interesting contents stamps off paper and on  

paper album pages 3 small s/bks  £70
61 B   World wide glory box 3 large s/bks stamps on/off paper small s/bks 3 leaves many  

interesting items  £70
62 B   Conmmonwealth box s/bks smallboxes 27 bookletrs Jubilee items excellent condn many  

packets leaves much of interest  £70
63 B   Large mixed box plenty to sort here (1000s)  £70
64 E   Immaculate u/m Europe, NZ etc middle issues in 2 folders (100s)  £70
65 B   Glorybox for sorting lots here (1000s)  £70
66 B   Large carton of loose in envelopes, smaller boxes, etc. (1000s)  £70
67 B   Large box of loose, tins etc. (1000s)  £70
68 A   Foreign A-L much early to middle in green springback. (100s)  £65
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Lot No. Estimate

69 B   Europe - Worldwide glory box, pages, envelopes, loose on & off paper & albums.  £65
70 B   large box interesting Commonwealth coolns 3 s/bks 1 binder small s/bks on paper & off  

paper club books etc  £65
71 A   Commonwealth “G” Countries KGVI & QE mint with Gilbert & Ellice, GB, incl phosphors,  

Grenada & Guernsey 1940’s - 1970’s. (100s)  £65
72 S   British Commonwealth Gulf States Bahrain, Qatar, Trucial States (high values used with  

parcel cancels, one value with short perfs, Muscat, BPO in Eastern Arabia unusual lot STC  
£250 plus  £60

73 B   World - much Europe glory box. Two small s/books, one large (Greece) - pages & packets  
on & off paper, covers, etc.  £60

74 B   Box of oddments needs a rummage (1000’s)  £60
75 A   Commonwealth 1960’s mint, we note Malawi, Malaysia, Mauritius chiefly Bird Thematics (100s)  £60
76 A   BCW red stockbook with 16 sides of BCW with plenty of early material with Australian  

States noted, but also postmarks, condition fair to fine.  £60
77 A   SG green loose leaf album M_Z issues fine item with good pickings  £60
78 B   Box lot very varied incl Royalty (1000s)  £60
79 B   World Glory Box - No c/war, wide selection of pages, Covers, Envelopes identified ON  

PAPER Club Books, 4 albums.  £55
80 A   World mini sheets etc. mainly u/m, much Thematic interest, noted Ships. (220+)  £55
81 E   Latin America in envelope, with better Nicaragua, Mexico and a litte Peru; Nicaragua has  

some unusual material from Bluefields & Zelaya.  £55
82 B   Large box lot World but much GB in bags and boxes (1000s)  £54
83 B   Box lot, good sorter. (1000s)  £50
84 B   Collectors clear out including FDCs, old covers,, 3 old erotic prints, Channel Islands, old  

postcards etc a real pot pourri  £50
85 A   WH Smith s/bk 8 pages 16 sides very good seln mainly used items very good condition  £50
86 A   Large accumulation of mainly QEII issues in ringbinder. Mint & used.  £40
87 B   Box of World on album pages. (100s)  £40
88 A   “Kabe” green s/book. Fine condn. Mint & used, many short sets, 2 high values double  

interleaved pages. (24 sides) some multiple issues.  £32
89 A   British Commonwealth mainly mint QV to early QEII with Kiribati, NZ, Mauritius, Tangier,  

Tuvalu, W. Indies etc. includes 100 commem sets, m/sheets (17) 800+ stamps in black stockbook.  £32
90 A   Interesting World lot in s/bk with Bosnia, Uruaguay & other S America etc very diverse (100s)  £32
91 A   British Africa post independence in album, mainly used. (100s)  £30
92 A   WH Smith fine s/book, 16 pages, 32 sides. Commonwealth fine used. Some mint (30%) in  

excess of 1200.  £30
93 A   SG GB trough to New Zeland sparse in palces but good pickings  £25
94 E   GB 1955-1974 First Day Covers (58), some illustrated.  £20
95 A   Stanley Gibbons s/book. 8 pages, 16 sides. Mainly KGV & KGVI used. Fine condition.  

1200 stamps.  £18
96 A   Ring binder “The Commonwealth Omnibus Collection” Fine album - illustrated “British  

Caribbean Federation” - “Coronation 1953” “Freedom From Hunger” “Shakespeare, 400th  
Birthday” “Royal Visit 1966” not all complete.  £16

97 A   Boots stockbook 8 pages, 16 sides Crammed full, mainly used. Commonwealth issues interleaved.  £14

 UNRESERVED LOTS
98 2B   World miscellany in 2 plastic boxes (1000s)  £32
99 B   Plastic crate of loose World much GB odd binders etc (1000s)  £24
100 B   Plastic box contg very miscellaneous lot (1000s)  £30
101 B   Plastic crate of dupl commems in envelopes (1000s)  £20
102 B   Box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1
103 B   Plastic box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1
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Lot No. Estimate

104 B   Box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1
105 B   Box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1
106 B   Box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1
107 B   Box of old cover albums etc. (qty)  £1

 OMNIBUS ISSUES
108 A   Omnibus - Royalty un-mint 1998 Diana minisheets (32). 2010 Royal Engagement (14),  

2011 Royal Wedding (33), cat value £600 (approx) list enclosed, includes 95 m/sheets in  
blue stockbook.  £60

 THEMATICS
109 A   Aircraft mainly foreign A-G m & u good lot (100s)  £50
110 A   RAF Museum covers mainly 1980s many signed (150+)  £50
111 B   five volumes of WWF animals and birds covers & stamps (100s)  £50
112 A   Churchill not just omnibus material but scarcer Calf of Man, foreign issues etc (dozens)  £45

 CINDERELLAS
113 A   Cinderellas/Revenues in folder, good range of BCW Revenues STC £390 with better  

Sarawak, New Zealand, South Africa also postal seals cat £180 approx, plus some Bavarian  
Staatseisenb mint range (14 values) stc 170 dm in 1980, plus lots of Channel/UK island  
locals, good selection of Danish Postal Seals, sheet of 1938 Australian Empire games,  
cinderellas plus much else (400+ items).  £225

 POSTCARDS
114 B   Box of mixed cards, many earlier with better. (few 100s)  £45
115 B   Box of mixed postcards mostly earlier with better (100s)  £75

 COVERS
116 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
117 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
118 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
119 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
120 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
121 B   Box of mixed covers, many FDC’s (100s)  £40
122 B   Box of mixed covers. (100s)  £40
123 B   Box of mixed covers, many FDC’s (100s)  £40
124 B   Tomato box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
125 B   Box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
126 B   Box of mixed covers (100s)  £40
127 B   Box of mixed covers (100s)  £40

 COINS
128 A   Change Checker album with A-Z 10ps, commem 50p, £2 coins etc face £99.60 (43)  £50
129 B   Box of mixed coins mainly KGVI & QE in albums (100s)  £22

 ABU DHABI
130 S   Abu Dhabi 1971 5f on 50f mint SG 80. See Photo (1)  £50
131 S   Abu Dhabi 1966 20f on 20p u/m Perf 14½ couple of tone spots. See Photo  (1)  £80

 AFGHANISTAN
132 S   Afghanistan valuable range, we note imperf 1907-8 1A (11), 12 (2), etc. Mainly used. (35)  £150
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Lot No. Estimate

 ALBANIA
133 E   Albania fairly modern CTO sets in packets. (dozens)  £16

 AUSTRALIA
134 E   Australia National Antarctic Research Expedition 1947 cover addressed to USA with  

postmark additional US stamp and postage due cancel, rare and very collectable.  £100
135 E   Australia Perf OS 1918-23 vals to 1/4, 1924 vals to 4½d used. (17)  £28

 BAHAMAS
136 VS   Bahrain 3d War Tax m clear signs of double overprint, plus normal SG94/94A condn sound,  

but not superb. SG £1600 (2)  £375
137 S   Bahamas 1861-2 1d Rough Perf 14-16 SG4 fine used photo (1)  £100

 BAHRAIN
138 E   Bahrain used ranges from overprints on India. Some dupln STC £400+ (dozens)  £80

 BATUM
139 E   Small mint collection of Batum with SG 19,29 (one short perf), 39,43 genuine, plus a good  

forgery of SG 31 plus SG 45-57, genuine stamps cat £696, also there are forgeries of SG 1-6,  
(13 stamps & 7 forgeries).  £145

 BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
140 E   British Antarctic Territory 1971 to 50p & 1973 to £1 u/m. (29)  £45

 BRITISH HONDURAS
141 E   British Honduras attractive range on stock-book page, virtually all mint QV to KGVI. KGVI  

has mint 50c & $1 (both UM); we also note SG2,18,29 mint and SG16 used, plus lots of  
later QV and Ed7 mint.  £125

 BURMA
142 E   Burma on black stock-cards with some India with Burma cancels (27), as well as KGVI.  £50

 CANADA
143 B   Canada - First Day Covers 1952-1973, 175 items mostly handwritten and illustrated to 1964  

& then unaddressed to 1973 in small white box. Mostly very fine.  £16
144 E   Canada small colln incl 1930-1 vals to 50c & $1 fresh,, but adhered to page. (37)  £26

 CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
145 S   Cape of Good Hope SG38/47 & 57 mint, the latter two very fresh cats SG £518  £75

 CEYLON
146 S   Ceylon 1857-9 1/9 SG 11 used 4 margins, but fault at top right. A rare stamp.  £45

 CHINA
147 E   Chna selection on 3 pages with republic (cats £182) pre PRC Communist (cat £245) and  

Republic Provinces (cat £463) in this group there are SG 243, 244 and 245 in pairs plus a  
single of SG242 (with Savings Stamp ovpt but basic stamp cats £250 and counted as  
normal) there are a number of other oddities and errors SG866 (pair) printed on back,  
Sinkiang SG11 with official perfin (rare) stamps STC £890 not counting unlisted (SG 2016  
catalogue)  £220

148 E   China selection on pages of mainly Chinese Empire with emphasis on war against Japan  
period clean lot STC SG(2015) £432  £110

149 S   China - Wei hai wei GB 1921 Revenue P14 mint Barefoot 1A.  (1)  £22
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Lot No. Estimate

 CHINA: REPUBLIC
150 E   China: Chang S178-182 plus extra value unlisted by Chang; the 5 listed by Chang  

catalogued $175 in 1991;  £150
151 E   China Airmail unused as issued, SG1282, $50,000 on 60c issued for Szechwan Province.  £85
152 E   China - 40 cents Martyrs, SG 524 horizontal pair, mint imperf, most unusual.  £75
153 E   China - 5 overprinted 3c for use in Kiangsi SG 579aa together with three normal in block of  

4, this has the bottom left character repeated on the right, excellent item.  £90
154 E   China selection on page of Sun-Yat Sen 5th Issue, SG 628A to 655 These stamps have also  

been described by Chan who is much more detailed especially in terms of paper varieties  
converting from Chan 1992 to SG2016 gives a catalogue value of £465  £115

 COMMUNIST CHINA: PEOPLES REPUBLIC
155 A   Peoples Republic of China FDC’s 1982-7 STC $212 (Yang 2009) + stationery. (125+)  £80

 CHINA: JAPANESE OCCUPATION
156 E   China selection on 2 s/cards of Japanese Occupation stamps, unmounted mint and generally  

in excellent condition (occasional rust spot) stamps stc £280+ SG 2016 catalogue  £70
157 E   China selection on page of Japanese Occupation stamps as well as others, mainly better  

(JONC, SG1 pair um, SG185-187mint) and generally in excellent condition also war against  
Japan values 701A (5 different) plus others STC £276+ SG2016 catalogue  £70

 CHINA: FOREIGN POST OFFICES
158 E   China; French Post Offices, good range on printed album leaves, mint & used with several  

better postmarks, stc £700 plus.  £135

 CHINA: MANCHUKUO
159 S   China (Manchukuo) range of mint (one used) stamps with local overprints, cat as normal SG  

(2016) £112.40 stamps.  £36

 CHINA: TAIWAN
160 S   Taiwan 1960 Palace Paintings u/m SG358-61 (4)  £14

 COLOMBIA
161 A   Colombia middle to modern in album. (100s)  £35

 COOK ISLANDS
162 E   Cook Islands SG 163-173 in mint blocks of four, one stamp in each block is hinged, stc SG £160.  £50

 CYPRUS
163 E   Cyprus - four better covers, one Edward 7th going to Egypt, a George V cover going to  

Greece, with Greek postage due on, and two George V covers from smaller locations.  £50

 DANISH WEST INDIES
164 E   Danish West Indies mint, unused & used range. High cat, generally fine. (20)  £75

 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
165 B   Dominican Republic accum/colln on pages & stockbook all periods, but strong in elusive  

middle to modern. (very many 100s)  £140

 EGYPT
166 A   Egypt postal seals on stock-card 44 different STC £301 Kehr & Cockrill 1984 catalogue;  

some better Somaliland & Sudan; most are type 8A unused (issued 1882)  £90
167 A   Egypt postal seals on stock-card 44 different STC £301 Kehr & Cockrill 1984 catalogue;  

some better Somaliland & Sudan; most are type 8A unused (issued 1882)  £90
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 ETHIOPIA
168 E   Ethiopia Coll mainly used 1894-1964. Many better STC £540.  (206)  £80
169 E   Ethiopia 1970s u/m seln, plus 1969 FDC, STC £180 approx. (dozens)  £36

 FALKLAND ISLANDS
170 E   Falkland Is 1955-7 used, 1960 used, 1971 to 50p u/m & 1972 to 25p u/m. (47)  £60
171 S   Falkland Is. 1960-66 to £1 mint (ex 28) SG 193-207 (14)  £50
172 S   Falkland Is. 1960-66 to £1 plus FFH mint SG 193-207 (16)  £55
173 VE   Falklands - mint collection on album leaves QV to KGV, it has been catalogued based on  

the cheapest shades at SG £2900, but almost catalogues much more, plenty of good stamps  
with QV, very well represented with a pair of SG4 and a 4d with sideways wmk, Edward to  
3/- much else.  £560

174 S   Falkland Is KGVI 2/6 fresh mint slate black Heijtz 90d cats £175  £45

 FRANCE
175 A   France - Stockbook 1862-2007 in good condition. All different (over 200). Good selection  

of earlier material and Art stamps. STC £323 (2017)  £28

 FRENCH COLONIES
176 VE   French Colonies, French Africa on old German album leaves of some antiquity with early  

mint, we note Reunion (cats £450, better Countries present, no Magreb; stc £2300+  £320
177 E   French Colonies Reunion 1885-1933 colln on leaves an interesting m/u range with good  

stamps we note 1885/91 range of imperf surch on Fr Cols general issues with better,  
perforated Pre types ovptd & surch, 1915 Red Cross 10c & 5c green & carmine with black  
surch (scarce stamp SG84 £140) raange of commems to 2f m/u cat £775  £125

178 E   French Colonies 1888-1935 colln on leaves arranged by Colonies & Territiories  
Martinique-Zanzibar, useful seen, 1892 P & C printings through to WWI period, we not  
New Hebrides with 1912 mint to 1F, Port Said 1899-1915 m/u, St Pierreet Miquela, Senegal,  
Tahiti 1915 Red Cross, Togo, tunisia etc 1920/30s moderate/general 100s  £150

179 A   French Colonies; general issues with colonial pmks noted, these are catalogued in French  
catalogues, (cat SG £500++) also attractive Levant PO’s (cat £528) many fine used, Crete  
PO’s fine used (cat £139), Zanzibar (these are much sought after, cats £430)  £260

 GERMAN STATES
180 E   German States on leaves; catalogue is SG £4000 plus condition mixed in places, but good  

range, with some poor condition stamps not counted, value according to condition.  £135
181 S   German States North German Confederation 1869 18kr fresh mint *  (1)  £45
182 S   German States Oldenburg 1861 ½gr mint gum traces. (1)  £90

 GERMANY
183 E   Germany WWI Military 1914-1918 Fascinating cache of PPC’s & Photographs used as  

Fieldpost by various units of German military’ features evocative group of photocards (10)  
in good condition, various scenes, German Army artillery unit, photos in the vfield, at  
railway siding etc; various useage and markings, regimental insignia etc. Turkish campaign  
useage, other Middle East, Swiss Red Cross, odd Russia bearing occupation franking.  
Original uncirculated. (39)  £180

 GIBRALTAR
184 S   Gibraltar 1938-51 5/- P14 fine used SG 129. (1)  £54
185 S   Gibraltar 1938-51 10/- Perf 14  cds used. SG 130. See Photo  (1)  £50

 HAITI
186 B   Haiti middle to modern m&u unusua material on leaves & in 2 volumes. (100s)  £90
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 HONG KONG
187 S   Hong Kong KGVI Contract Note stamps Type E (6)  £15
188 S   Hong Kong 1938-52 $10 SG 161 superb used. See Photo (1)  £50
189 E   Hong Kong 5c blue QV with Anping cancel: part strike, but very rare (Z121 SG cats £950)  £15
190 E   Hong Kong on black stock-cards with some treaty ports, earlies to mid 60’s.  £50

 HONG KONG POST OFFICES IN CHINA
191 S   Hong Kong British POs in China 1922-7 fresh mint set to $1 SG18-27 photo (10)  £90

 INDIA
192 S   India used in Ethiopia with FF cancel 4annas green, some short perfs but this is a rare stamp  

(SG AZ6) hopeessly undercatalogued by SG at £90  £90
193 VA   India valuable lot, noted 1937-40 mint to 2R, used to 25R, 1940-3 m set, Gandhi m (10R  

slightly adhered), Commems to 1950s. STC £1300+  (dozens)  £250

 INDIAN CONVENTION STATES
194 S   Indian Convention States Nabha 1907 ½A SG 47 mint NAB11A variety. (1)  £25

 INDIAN FEUDATORY STATES
195 S   Indian Feudatory States. Wankaner Statue. Die Proof 1A in purple on thin card. (1)  £72
196 E   Indian States, Hyderabad, 13 pairs of Wyon Essays, all pairs different (26 in total). Fine  

appearance, unusual to see such a variety of types.  £125
197 E   Indian Feudatory States Jammu & Kashmir, small seln of these difficult issues, we note  

unused SG 44, SG 20 & SG 37.  (18)  £160

 INDIAN STATES
198 E   India States - Useful seln incl good Orchha (dozens)  £65

 IRAN
199 A   Iran early to modern extensive ranges in s/bk & a few other oddments. (100s)  £60
200 E   Iran 1878-1915 valuable collection album on leaves m/u with complete & near complete  

sets, hi vals & elusive issues, all in very nice condn. Some highlights: 1882 Shah Nasr-ed  
Din to 10 France fu, 1885 surcharged Officialsfuto 1t on 5F; 1894 Shah Qajar long set m/u  
to 50k fu, 1898 handstamped set m/u to 50k, 1899 long set m/u to 50k m, 1902 3 pages of  
the variously handstamped issues to hi vals mainly fu. 1902/06 a strong section of o’printed  
Officials fu with complete sets; 1907/1909 Shah set to 50k fu, further sets m/u inc Officials  
for the Ahmed Shah Qajah period. A quality original lot. Scott retail cat US$5125. V good  
condition, much fine.  £520

201 S   Iran 2c green stamp inscribed Postes Persones Poste Locale. Not seen by us before. (1)  £40

 ITALY
202 E   Italian Area on album leaves Italy plus Fiume and Colonies STC SG £1600 approx plus  

range of States (17)  £115
203 B   Italy from range of Sardinia, early to middle in s/bk, various covers & accum of u/m Trieste  

(100s)  £135

 ITALIAN COLONIES
204 B   Italian Colonies 1893-1941 Collection of better material on 23 s/cards. Mainly mint, inc  

complete & near complete sets. A strong offering of Dodecanese Islands 1912-22 issues with  
most of the 12 Aegean Islands represented Calimno/Stampelia, Castelrosso 1922 set; Libya  
1930 p11 Roman Legionary types fresh mint 1c sepia & black, 2c brown & black (SG 47a,  
48a - the pr cat £1400); later mint sets of Eritrea, Somalia, odd early PO in Benghasi also  
early Eritrea u etc ca 125 cat £4165. An interesting lot.  £410
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 JAPAN
205 VA   Japan early to modern, extensive m&u colln in stockbook. (many 100s)  £300
206 A   Japan early to 1950s in s/bk with 1872 Dragon 1/2sen used, Cherry Blossomms, 45sen Bird  

etc mixed condn (100s)  £200
207 S   Japan 1876 45sen Koban used photo (1)  £90

 KOREA: NORTH
208 E   North Korea mainly used 1949-early 1960s (91)  £45

 KUWAIT
209 E   Kuwait used ranges from GB overprints, some dupln. STC £435+  (dozens)  £80

 LAOS
210 E   Laos rare booklet of miniature sheets MS21b, cats £550 booklet falling apart, but  

mini-sheets are intact.  £65

 LITHUANIA
211 E   Lithuania 1919-1954 Colln on leaves a well filled offering m/u with many sets   through 20s,  

Airs etc inc 1930 the key set Grand Duke Vytantan the hi vals stuck down part would be  
salvageable  £75

 LUXEMBOURG
212 E   Luxemburg 1859-1934 Colln on leaves 1859/65 imperf/rouletted classics in mixed condition  

1874-1934 excellent near complete offering fu/cds/mint with many sets, we note 1882 to  5F  
brown orange fu (£275) 1920s-1933 complete, with all the Royal Childlren sets mainly mint  
the good 1931/33 Charity set mint etc also small offering of Lubeck 200+  £220

 MACAO
213 E   Macao 1953 1 Avo Flower u/m sheet of 100 SG 158. Not often seen in sheet form, most  

broken up for packets. Cat £150. Couple of faults. (100)  £40

 MALAYA: FEDERATED MALAY STATES
214 S   Federated Malay States 1900 $1 very fine used SG 11.  (1)  £100

 MALTA
215 E   Malta collection on album leaves with better, including Z44; self-government values to 10/-  

used & 1½d used with broken cross used (cat £75) plus much else; Stc £300 plus,  £50

 MEXICO
216 E   Mexico on album leaves, collection early to 60’s with value in nineteenth century; useful  

selection, mint & used, district numbers & names unchecked.  £150
217 E   Mexico 1856-1935 Colln on leaves extensive used offering of Hidalgo classics from first  

imperf printings with hi cat values to 8 reales, 1864 3c imperf brown 4 margin (possible  
fiscal used cat $3250 postally used) 1872 imperf/low vals used to 25c red, 19c perforated  
issues few gaps near complete & complete sets good range from T o C through 20s/30s  
1922 50c Air fu further airs etc group of Revenues condition variable an interesting lot of  
depth with scarce material  £350

 MOROCCO
218 E   Morocco Foreign POs 1891-1933 colln on leaves we find main value in Fr POs m/u range  

from SG1 (m) 1902/1914 surch m/u with useful mint 1917 long commem set m/u the hi vals  
used to 10F (set cat £350) 1928 Charity Air set mint late range (the Fr POs cat £525)  
German POs from 1900, 1pes 2505 surch on 1mark carmine mint (the German POs cat  
£106) Spanish POs from 1903 m/u cds group of early locals a charming lot  £125
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 NATAL
219 S   Natal 1862 1d mint fair example SG15 (1)  £33
220 A   Natal accum of used in s/bk with postmark interest (100s)  £40

 NETHERLANDS
221 E   Netherlands, mainly middle issues m&u. STC £2446 (2016)  (100s)  £130

 NEW HEBRIDES
222 E   New Hebrides small collection. New Hebrides Second World War Postal History, consists of  

8 covers, beautifully described all with various features of philatelic/historical history,  
superb material.  £175

 NEW ZEALAND
223 E   New Zealand pages of earlier material with useful Officials, life insurance, four Chalons (2  

not counted), several adverts, overall catalogue SG £800+  £100
224 E   New Zealand collection of KGV key-types mint & used including officials on large album  

leaves, nice appearance and includes better stamps, stc £1000+  £175
225 E   New Zealand collection of QV first and second sideface used including perf varieties as  

listed by SG, nice appearance. stc £732+  £95
226 E   New Zealand collection of 1d universal & 1/2d green mint & used on album leaves, nice  

appearance & includes better stamps, we have not identified them all, but note perf 14x11  
and one mixed perf.  £50

 NIUE
227 E   Nive m&u seln 1920-67 slight dupln. STC £100 approx. (70)  £22

 NORTH BORNEO
228 E   North Borneo 1888 issue with imperf pairs of 1/2c,1c,3c,4c,6c and 10c cats. £320  £65

 1105
229 A   Fine dark green s/book - 24 sides. New Zealand QEII collection, singles, sets & blocks. High Cat  £24

 NORWAY
230 A   Norway FDC’s etc. c1959-88  (dozens)  £40
231 E   Norway 1855-1936 colln on leaves chiefly used solid range of Skilling values incl SG1  

imperf close margins, 1863/1872 near complete with hi vals, useful hi cat copies amidst  
mixed, 1878 King Ocar setm/u, 1883/1884 post horn issues various printings m/u 1925 polar  
bear, near complete m/u, further ranges with complete sets used incl 1929 dues etc  useful lot  £200

 OMAN
232 E   Oman - Mixed lot on pages, much early 1970’s used. STC £176.  (62)  £60

 ORANGE FREE STATE
233 S   Orange Free State Telegraphs 1890 1/- vertical used pair (reinforced perfs) SG T20 (2)  £24

 PAKISTAN
234 S   Pakistan KGVI local overprints etc. all used. (26)  £35

 PERU
235 A   Peru middle to modern in album. (100s)  £35
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 PHILIPPINES
236 E   Philippines 1864-1936 colln on leaves good m/u range of issues under Spanish Dominion to  

1898 thereafter strong eln of issues under US Administration ovptd issues to 15c, 1903/4  
ovptd to 50c, 1906 to 2pso 4 peso mint (£140) extensive late range, Airs etc original unpicked lot  £110

 PORTUGAL
237 E   Portugal early range incl 1894 Prince Henry unused vals to 80R, 100R, 150R, 1898 Vasco  

de Gama set unused 1898 Dues incl 50R & 200R unused. Mixed condn.  (24)  £70
238 E   Portugal 19th Century range, incl many imperfs, condn. poor to fine. STC £1700+ (SG  

2016)  (56)  £135
239 E   Portugal 1949 Portrait of the Avis Dynasty Mini Sheet fu cat £120. Fresh  £40

 PORTUGAL & COLONIES
240 E   Portugal & Cols 1853-1936 colln on keaves main value found in issues of Portugal hicat  

classics used 1853 Queen Maria II imperf 50r yellow green light used, imperf range to 120v,  
1870 king Luiz used to 300v 240v faults 1000v (m) 1880/1882 near complete 500v violet  
mint 1892 set to 300v well filled T o C 1894 Navigator & St Anthony u/m to 80v, 1898  
Vasco da Gama & strong offering of Ceres printings with few gaps chiefly fu, Independence 
incl 4.50E Air vals etc the Portuguese Cols incl Portuguese Congo, Port Guinea, Port India,  
much fresh mint a substantial Hi Cat offering many 100s generally good condition much  
fresh among the extensive Portugal classics variable  £375

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES
241 E   Portuguese Cols, Early range, very mixed condition. (61)  £72
242 E   Portuguese Cols M&U lot on pages, early to modern STC £560+  £65
243 E   Portuguese Cols various M&U on pages. STC £670 (dozens)  £72
244 E   Portuguese Colonies 1868-1933 colln on leaves m/u rangefu various colonies L-Z strong  

offering of Madeeira hi cat 1868 ovptd curved label 100v mint, 120R used, 1929 Ceres  
ovptd set, Mozambique from 1877, Mozambique Company well filled, Nyassa 1898-1921  
with attractive mint sets also Macao St Thomas Pitcairn Islands etc 100s original unpicked  £220

 PUERTO RICO
245 E   Puerto Rico 1876-1899 colln on leaves with a good m/u range of issues under Special  

Dominion 4 well filled pages much fresh mint & light used, maainly low to mid values 1879  
to 1pta 1893 Landing of Columbus 3c dark green commems cds (scarce Scott $100, a few  
ragged perfs) 1899 small group ovptd under US Govt with 8c mint (Scott 840) original lot  £75

 QATAR
246 E   Qatar - mainly early 1970’s used STC £354 plus, large multiples. (100s)  £120
247 S   Qatar 1973-4 10R cds used block of 4, one has corner crease, another has wrinkle SG 454.  

See Photo (4)  £100

 RUMANIA
248 E   1858-1936 colln on Ideal leaves with an extraordinary offering , imperf classics on a well  

filled first page incl scarce and hi cat, incl Moldavia 1858 80p red mint white cream paper  
(£650) Prince Luge issues 1862 3p yellow used (£345), 6p carmine mint, 30p dark blue  
used 1865 2p orange mint (£375) 5p blue used (£325) 20p red used (£50), Prince Caval mint  
1866-1871 imperf mint & chiefly used range near complete inc 1871 15b cds (£250) The  
above lot £2910 mainly 4 margin (some hinge) well filled run through of perforated issues  
complete set, T of C commems, 5L lilac post office used (£130), useful 20/30s set mint/ 
used, 1928 ovptd Airs mint, 1932 mint etc  £420
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 RUSSIA
249 E   Russia 1858-1938 colln on leaves we note a well filled range of Imperial issues chiefly used  

with odd mint inc hi vals cds, 1913 Romanov set m/u to 3R missing 5R Bolshevik period  
through 20s erly USSR with some Airs incl 1933 balloon set fu, 1919 Civil War issues  
Ukraine 1919/23 incl 1921 set (14v) mint original unpicked 250/300  £150

250 E   Russia useful on leaves to early 1960s (dzns)  £54

 ST.KITTS-NEVIS
251 E   St Kitts, Nevis etc all periods; KGV to 10/-. QE2 to £4.80, mint & used on large black  

stock-cards, stc £280 plus.  £45

 ST. VINCENT
252 E   St Vincent QV Revenues STC £150+ (Barefoot) plus postage stamps used fiscally (21)  £50

 SARAWAK
253 S   Sarawak 1946 Centenary on part cover cds SG 146-9 (1)  £20

 SOUTH AFRICA
254 S   South Africa c1926 Harrison Springbok essay in carmine, unused.(1)  £33

 SOUTHERN NIGERIA
255 E   Southern Nigeria old approval book leaves in envelope with good representation mint &  

used of South Nigeria stamps, includes QV mint to 1/- (56 stamps).  £34

 SPAIN
256 A   Spain - 1860-2015 in good condition. All different 307 stamps including SG 500-5 (£54.40)  

STC £356 (2017)  £32
257 E   Spain 1850-1936 colln on leaves an extensive offering m/u commences with range of  

classics, Queen Isabella imperf surface , values to 2R, perforated issues to 1869 with useful,  
regional issues mint scarce 1870 le600m mint telegraph prnted, 2e pale blue, 1872 King  
Amelio v hi cat 4p, 10p cto (possible forgeries), First Republic 1873 Peace mint 4p x 2  
Telegraph , 1874 , 4p, 10p mint  telegraph usage, 1875 Alfonso XII mint telegraph usage,  
1879 used to 10p (Hi val bar cancel), 1889 set used to 10pta, 1900 set used to 10pta, 1905  
40c mint (£350), other useful, 1920Airs mint, 1926 Alfonso XIII Red Cross mint/used set  
(missing 1 val cat £175), 1927 mint ovptd to 1p 1f30 Goya fine mint further mint. An  
original & interesting lot 100s complete generally good  £500

258 E   Spain - Civil War & other Cinderellas (309 + 2 items)  £70

 SWEDEN
259 A   Sweden u/m colln 1930’s-1980’s in s/book. High cat (100s)  £160
260 E   Sweden 1855-1936ncolln on leaves extensive offering of 19C light used/cds with better &  

hi cat items we note 1858 9ore purple cds (£400 trimmed perfs) 1862 used incl 17ore purple  
used, the 30ore 1872-79, all values p14 issues to 1 Riksdeles cds, 1903 5k Post Office cds,  
1924 UPU, Post R... issues m/u to 80ore (m) (this group cat £600) further range, mint dues etc  £220

 SWITZERLAND
261 E   Switzerland 1850-1945 colln on leaves, original extensive offering with numerous good  

stamps & hi cat items & sets, m/u  range, appear gummed 1850 Rayon (4), 4 margin used  
cat £1000, 1854 imperf sitting Helvetias used incl scarce 2v grey 4 margin fu (£550), further  
vals (7) to 1F (fault), complete sequence late 19C/ T o C complete sets & perforated issues  
m/u mint elusive items, 1919 set (2v) mint (£200), 1924/30 Airs complete m & u mainly/fu  
all values to 2F cds (£320 min), Pro Juvents complete used 1913-1932 (cat approx £950),  
1945 mint 80c/3F & 40s Airs mint (cat £370) a useful lot the sound material cat approx £4800  £525

262 A   Switzerland m & u Pro Juventute 1913-77 good range STC 600+euros (Michel) (300)  £50
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 THAILAND
263 E   Thailand - attractive selection of early material on album leaves. STC £433+  £75
264 E   Thailand 1883-1936 An outstanding colln on leaves substantially complete for the period,  

m/ucomplete sets for Rene V, VI, VII issues , 1885 surface, 1887 set used, 1889/94 ovptd  
well filled few gaps, 1900/04 long defin set used, 1905/8 Temple of Light set used, 1907/8  
Jubilee set used, 1908 large format statue of King u set to 20t, 1909 surch set near comlete  
to hi vals, 1912 Coronation of Roma VI used set to 10b (not 20b), 1918 Cross m/u to 3b  
used, 1918 Victory to 2b mint, 1926 Coronation stone set used (not 10t), 1927 Roma VII  
near complete used to 40b etc 100s generally good condition Cat £2630  £600

 TIBET
265 S   Tibet 1912-50 1/6T, 1/3T, 1/2T, 2/3T & 1T used SG 1A-5A. (5)  £50

 TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
266 E   Trinidad & Tobago m&u QV-QE on leaves & a Hagner (dozens)  £26
267 E   Trinidad & Tobago - includes earlies (19th century) attractive selection of material on album  

leaves; mainly used, but we note QE2 definitives SG 284/297 mint u/m. STC £730  £125
268 S   Trinidad & Tobago 1918 1d War Tax double used, unpriced in SG. SG 189A.  (1)  £135

 TURKEY
269 E   Levant Foreign POs 1867-1921 collection on old time printed leaves an interesting offering  

with good depth spanning POs of various European powers, m/u range we note Austria  
offices in the  Turkish Empire from Franz Joseph types 1896 10piastre on 2gl lilac fu, 1908  
to 20pi fu, Fr Levant with 1885 ovpt P&C 20pi on 5F mint og (130), lots to 2l 75pi on 5F  
merson fu, German POs from 1894, 1889 range used cds with better to 5pi on 1 mark  
carmine, Italian POs, Romania POs with 1896 set mint (3v) with violet surcharges, Russia  
POs from 1868 m/u to Romano issues  £125

270 E   Turkey 1863-1934 colln on leaves well filled throughout with good m/u range, group of  
imperf Tanhra issues (6, m/u incl hi cat), 1865-1890 crescent moon issues with near  
compete & complete sets, T o C through WWI period, various ovptd, early commems 1915  
Sultan 25pi on 200pi mint, good Ataturk issues incl 1926 set m/u with mint hi vals to 200g  
1927 ovptd set mint (Scott $244) 1930 hi vals fu (Scott $190) 1931 set m/u couple of  
charity stamps etc original lot the earlies represent an unchecked study lot 100s  £250

 TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
271 S   Turks & Caicos 1917 1d War Tax clearly double overprint under a glass mint SG 140A.  

See Photo (1)  £60

 UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
272 S   United Arab Emirates 1975 Earth Station 15f, 35f, 2D in U/M blocks of 4, also 1974  

National Day 1¼D SG 27, (16) 36, 36 & 39  £28

 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
273 A   USA LL album, Scott pages 2000-2012, mainly used. (dozens)  £15
274 S   USA 1925 Norse American 2c Plate strip of 4, 2 Plate nos & arrow. Mounted on margin,  

very slight perf separation. See Photo  (4)  £75
275 S   USA 1890-3 2c, 5c, 10c all fine unused, no gum SG 225A, 228A & 231. See Photo  (3)  £60
276 E   USA 1851-1936 Coll on leaves well filled m & u range with powerful offering of classics  

with numerous scarce, hi vals, hi cat items, many sound amidst mixed with notable mint (og  
/or part og) hilights 1851 imperf 12c black Washington, 1857 perforated 12c black  
Washington 1861 issues 5c Jefferson shades (3) all vals to 24c 1867 10c, 12c, 1869 to 12c  
m (og), 1870/71 to 24c violet, 1893 Columbus used to $3 ($1, $2, $3 have faults/mint) low  
vals 1c to 30c (the mint cats £1060) 1894 defins to $1, 1895 defins to $1 1898 to 50c 1901  
Transport set 1902 defins to $2 range incl Airs, set hi vals 100s generally sound condition  
much good with some fresh mint cat will exceed £10000  £950
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277 S   USA contains two stock-cards of early to middle USA mint & used; we note 1869 15c  
brown & blue, SG 121, two bicentenary sets of George Washington both mint, one nice, plus  
much else.  £70

 VATICAN CITY
278 A   Vatican City early to 1980’s in s/book, mint. Many u/m & a few used (100s)  £80

 VIETNAM
279 S   Vietnam c1970 Safe Conduct Pass (1)  £8

 VIETNAM: SOUTH
280 E   Vietnam Booklet, consisting of 10 copies of inauguration of mobile post office stamps, S302  

(cat £23 each)  £50

GREAT BRITAIN
 POSTAL HISTORY
281 E   1890 Jubilee Christmas Card. Good condn. (1)  £75
282 S   1908 PPC with fine Greenock & Ardrishaig pkt Grenadier cds on ½d. (1)  £80

 QUEEN VICTORIA: LINE ENGRAVED
283 E   Mixed 1d reds condn poor to fine (440 approx)  £100

 QUEEN VICTORIA: SURFACE PRINTED
284 E   Great Britain 9d straw, Watermark emblems unused, SG98, cats £4800, condition poor, but  

does not look too bad & a reasonably reserved item taking into accounts its scarcity.  £125
285 S   GB 5/- QV (SG 126) of superb appearance with good colour & cds cancel, but has been  

skillfully repaired.  £90

 KING EDWARD VII
286 A   KEVII ½d blue green, mainly used on piece, a few yellow green. Unchecked for varieties.  

(1500+)  £54

 KING GEORGE V
287 A   1911-12 1/2ds in quantity unchecked for varieties. (1761)  £72
288 A   1911-12 1ds in quantity unchecked for varieties. (2243)  £115
289 E   GB page of m&u MacKennals, SG-321-350, with several missing crowns and a number of  

wmk varieties. STC £653  £60

 QUEEN ELIZABETH II
290 S   1966 Birds, missing red brown omitted SG 696j-699j u/m. See Photo  (4)  £100
291 E   1984 Frama labels s/bk with 7 mint sets 2 used & FDCs etc (qty)  £24

 BOOKLETS
292 S   1st Class booklets 2001 Submarine, Punch & Flags. SG PM2, 3 & 4. Cat £100. (3)  £40

 FIRST DAY COVERS
293 S   1980 50p M/S on official Belfast Salvation Army cover. Scarce (1)  £50
294 S   1986 Royal Wedding pairs on Royal Mail Cover, Buckingham Palace cds. Neat hand address. (1)  £36
295 S   1990 Queen Mother Royal Mail Cover, Buckingham Palace cds. Neat hand address. (1)  £36
296 S   1994 Golf Holyrood Palace cds, King James VI lived here & introduced the game to  

England. Neat hand address. Cat £250 (Porter) Royal Mail Cover (1)  £90
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297 S   1994 Investiture Royal Mail Cover, Buckingham Palace cds. Typed (1)  £36
298 S   1994 VE Day Royal Mail Cover, Buckingham Palace cds. Typed  £14
299 B   Bureau FDC’s 2004-2010 good condn. (107)  £50

 CHANNEL ISLANDS
300 E   Guernsey Arms, Jersey Arms, Views & Libertaria pair all cds used. (13)  £14

 GUERNSEY
301 S   Guernsey 1941-4 set used & banknote paper mint. (5)  £15

 LOCAL ISSUES
302 S   Channel Is. locals Commodore issues for Sark & Alderney. STC £168 (Aitchison 2003) (qty)  £50
303 E   Channel Is locals etc. noted Sark 1965 set mint, Commodore Alderney & Sark Provisional  

sets used, also Lundy etc. (47)  £30

 CINDERELLAS
304 E   Stamp Exhibition mini sheets block prints etc (83)  £24

 GB COLLECTIONS & MIXED LOTS
305 A   Mint colln from KGV 1d ovpt Cancelled, Wembleys, Booklet Panes, Controls, KGVI incl  

Festivals u/m, Wedding u/m, & block of 4 (lower pair u/m) useful QE Wildings & Castles (100s)  £225
306 E   Perfins QV-QE vast accumulation, needs sorting. (2300+)  £220
307 A   Colln 1937-1984 m&u, noted Wedding £1 u/m & u. (100s)  £100
308 E   GB Selection QV to QEII mint, mint u/mounted mint & used.  £100
309 2A   Pair of Lindner hingeless albums QV-1969 m&u, some better, needs building. (100s)  £80
310 A   s/bk album contg all GB stamps very large qty QEII onwards pages are crammed full used  

condition incl very msny commem issues  £55
311 A   Perfins QV-QE Majority more modern. (500 approx)  £50
312 E   Thirty one Club books uncirculated & unpriced with used QE incl Channel Is. Will repay!  (100s)  £40
313 B   Box of mainly earlier (pre 1970) kiloware with variety. Approx 3kg. (1000s)  £40
314 B   Box of KGVI & QE Wildings kiloware (1000s)  £25
315 S   Sundry KGV perfins. (232)  £20
316 B   Gin box of GB dupl lot in envelopes. (1000s)  £16

END OF SALE
Next Sale

Tuesday 1st February 2022
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